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Date: 1 July 2021

Ref: EPS Testimonial of excellent service r.uhile developing leaders and communities

To whom it may concern,

I initially agreed to be a shareholder and t hen director of Energy Procurement Services (EPS) because

I was confident that under the leadership of Ray Murray, EPS would be an organisation that would

be committed to the development of corrumunities, provide.professional services., and uphold the

values of all its women shareholders.

Mr Murray has been the CEO of EPS for the last six years and during that time, has successfully

grown the business and increased its cliernts base through meeting their needs beyond their

expectations. He personally gets involved in the mentoring of local companies, provision of a variety

of services and has been awarded numerous tenders for his effort and commitment. He has an in-

depth knowledge of the renewable industry and has brought a wealth of experience, as well as

attributes and skills, from his role as a Director of Pick n Pay.

He'has mentored my fellow director and I in the leadership of EPS and inspired me to further my

own growth by accepting the role of Managing Director at FTP Technologies. I have also had the
pleasure of meeting his associate, Christime Wilke of lnspiravit Consulting, and completed an Insight

profile and coaching session during my tr;ansition into a leadership role with FTP Technologies. This

has raised my own self-awareness and increased my ability to focus on my leadership strengths

within my current role. As my business corntinues to grow, and so does my staff complement, I see

the necessity of contracting Inspiravit Conrsulting once again to focus on my team development and

provide coaching.

I would not hesitate to recommend EPS a nd their associates, to support you in their offered services

and wish them all the success in their futulre endeavours.

Kind regards,&fu
Adene SftffH
Managing Direcf,sr
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